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A: You can download H-JTAG JTAG Interface from
olimex, it is a small package, after installation the H-
JTAG device will be found in the Plug n Play menu as
shown in below picture. I'm using this interface for more
than 5 years, it works well, so far. If you have a JTAG
programmer you can use the JTAG interface too for
verification purpose. In case of jtag programmer you will
find a set of 3.3V power to USB wires in Olimex
package. You can use one of this wires to connect the
power to USB. Also from USB you can connect to GND,
RX, TX, FD0, FD1. After uploading the code for code
you can verify the code by using the new debug mode
feature, very easy to use. Please Note : The USB cable
used between programmer and Olimex debugger should
be a "FTDI USB" cable. There is no specific procedure
to verify the code, you can do it manually or automate it
via hard-ware like a PC running GDB or similar IDE or
command-line based verifications. To verify via
command-line there are 2 ways: You can use the $
DEBUG_PROGRAMMING. This command will start
the debugging mode and then run the code and output
the runtime verification as JUnit output file. JUnit output
file can be opened with xUnit. -ddebug_programming=1
You can also implement "usb_dl_dump" function of the
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driver to capture the output of the code in the external
file using the "usb_dl_transfer_page"  function. static
uint32_t usb_dl_dump(void *xfer_context, const char
*msg) { char *user_name = xfer_context; uint32_t len =
(uint32_t)strlen(msg); char *dest_ptr = (char
*)user_name + xfer_context->len;
xfer_context->user_data = msg; xfer_context->data_ptr
= user_name; xfer_context->data_left = len; if (

Jul 15, 2014 H-JTAG is a high-performance ARM
programming and debugging interface. H-JTAG supports
ARM7, ARM9, ARM11 and ARM Cortex-A CPUs as
well as an ARM emulator to emulate ARMv7
(ARM1176jzF-S). The H-JTAG interface can be used
for emulating, debugging and programming using both
the Linux PC and the Windows PC. Download, Install,
Troubleshoot, Windows XP 32 bit download -
Components - H Jtag client driver for Windows XP 32
bit. H Jtag Lpt Driver Win7 Jun 5, 2015 hjtag_cli -
command line tool to communicate with the H JTAG
interface. hjtag_cli -h To display the help menu use the
following syntax: hjtag_cli [-h] [-s SERIAL_PORT] [-e
COM] Command not available. The H JTAG port is only
available if the primary H JTAG port is used (see
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SERIAL_PORT parameter). Nov 12, 2014 The official
Olimex H JTAG client driver is available as an open-
source driver project. H Jtag server: wxHJTAG
server.zip. Olimex H JTAG client driver This driver is
based on open-source drivers provided by olimex,
together with our contributions. Jul 9, 2014 H JTAG
driver for Windows XP/Vista/7. This driver supports H
JTAG for Olimex ARM Cortex M0-M1 MCU,
BL32(BL31). Compatible with Olimex USB/SERIAL
converter board (ARM COMx). Jul 9, 2014 H JTAG-
ARM driver and the H JTAG-ARM build tool. 1. Where
to find it? - Drivers for Windows XP/Vista/7. 2. How to
install it? - H JTAG-ARM driver and the H JTAG-ARM
build tool. Jul 9, 2014 OLIMEX ARM support group has
agreed to collaborate and share our resources in order to
help the user community to get their products and drivers
fully supported by and through the Olimex team. Feb 19,
2012 OLIMEX ARM-USB-OCD-H (COMx) is fully
supported by this download and installation steps. I have
used my own USB-serial converter board and my own
arduino board to test it. The serial port f678ea9f9e
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